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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CO-ORDINATOR APPOINTED
Dr Margaret James has boon appointed as the univ®rsity's flrst Equal Opportunity Coordinator.
Dr James, who is presently employed as a Research
Fellow-Status of Women in the Registrar's department at
La Trobe University, has been closely involved in the
development of equal opportunity policies at La Trobe.
She has written and co-edited various publications on
issues connected with the history of women in Australia.
Dr James will take up her appointment in February,
1987.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The appointment of an Equal Opportunity Co-ordinator
coincides with the establishment of an Equal Opportunity
Advisory Committee at Monash.
Under the Affirmative Action (Equal Employment
Opportunity for Women) Act, proclaimed on I October,
1986, all higher education institutions are required to
develop and implement affirmative action programs for

Any person or persons wishing to made a submission to
the review committee should write to Miss A. Muller,
Registrar's Department, as soon as possible.

THE GREMLINS AGAIN
The National Health and Medical Research Council has
allocated a total of $3,121,105 in grants to Monash for
1987. The figure appearing in the tables in the last issue of
SOUND (36-86) was incorrect.

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS
The university will go into recess from the close of
business at 12 noon on Wednesday, 24 December, and reopen on Monday, 5 January, 1987.
IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Nov 7:

Applications close for Dip.Ed.Psych., B.Ed.St.,
B.Sp.Ed. and M.Ed.St.

Nov 8:

Third Term ends for M.Eng.Sc. by coursework
Last date for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and assessed in Medicine V for it to be classified as
discontinued. If a subject or unit is not discontinued by
by 10 November and the examination is not attempted or

Women.

In compliance with the Act, the newly-formed Equal
Opportunity Advisory Committee at Monash has issued
the following policy statement:

Nov 10:

``As an employer and an educator the University accepts that it
has a responsibility to eliminate and ensure the continued absence
within its structures and practices of any direct or indirect
discrimination on the basis of race, colour, national or ethnic
origin, sex, marital status or pregnancy. It is the policy of the
University to promote equal opportunity for women, aborigines,
and members of other racial and ethnic minorities."

FIFTY NEW STUDENT PLACES
Monash will receive an additional $300,000 from the
Commonwealth Government in 1987 for the creation of 50
new student places.
Ten of the extra places will be in the Faculty of
Engineering and 10 in the Science-based areas. The other
30 places will be in unspecified areas.

The move, announced by the Minister for Education
Senator Susan Ryan, follows the government's budgetary
announcement that 30cO new places would be created for
students next year throughout Australia.
Senator Ryan said most of the new intakes would be in
courses "most directly feeding future economic
growth-engineering, applied science, computing,
economics and business studies''.
Victoria will receive an extra $4,660,000 to fund 710 new

assignment work is not completed, it will be classified as
FAILED. In exceptional circumstances the Dean may
approve the classification of a subject or unit as
discontinued between the appropriate date above and the
end of the appropriate teaching period.
Nov 13:

Publication of results, Medicine VI.

Nov 15:

Third Term ends for Medicine IV.

Nov 18:

Examinations commence for Medicine IV.

Nov 24:

Summer Term commences-Faculty of Law

FAREWELL TO PROFESSOR WESTFOLD
All members and friends of the university are invited. to
a farewell and presentation to the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Research), Professor Kevin West fold, on Friday, 19
December.
Professor West fold, a mathematician and former Dean
of Science, will retire on 24 December after 26 years'
service.

The farewell will begin at 4.30 pin in the East Meeting
Room. first floor, University Offices. Inquiries and
contributions towards a gift should be directed to Miss
Anne Sublet, Vice-Chancellor's department, ext 3006.

places.

Melbourne and Monash will receive the same amounts,
while La Trobe and Deakin universities will get $450,000
each for the creation of 75 new places.

REVIEW OF KRONGOLD CENTRE
A subcommittee of the Professorial Board has been set
up under the chairmanship of Professor N. W. Murray to
review the Krongold Centre. The reason for holding the
review is that the present director, Professor M. D. Neale,
will be retiring from that position at the end of 1987.

WORD PERFECT COMPUTING
A basic course on the word processing software, Word
Perfect, will be held in the Faculty of Arts Computer
Room (S3 I I, third floor, Menzies Building) for secretarial
and academic staff .
There will be five sessions, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 11.30 am to 1 pin, starting on November 18.
Classes will be limited to 12 people, and reservations

should be made with Mrs Lyn Carter of the Philosophy
department on ext 3209.

INTERNATIONAL MEETING OF UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATORS
The Fifth International Meeting of University Administrators
will be held in Sydney from 26 July to I August, 1987.
Topics will include international co-operation in the exchange
of staff and students; techniques of resource allocation;
maintaining the inage of universities in a changing world, and
international comparison of governance and decision-making.
Further details and registration forms will be made available
later this month. but expressions of interest in either attending or

presenting a paper should be directed now to Mr David Price,
Assistant Registrar, Macquarie University, North Ryde. NSW
2113.

EMERGENCIES ON CAMPUS
A safety bulletin on the use of electrical power cords and
extension leads is now available from the safety officer, Alan
Wilson.
Remember, for emergency assistance, call extension 3333 at all
hours.

When calling, give brief but accurate details of the type of
emergency, the exact location and the number of people who need
assistance and/or the scale of the emergency.
Ask the person who receives your call to read back your
message, and check it for accuracy, correcting any errors.

The symposium, organised by the Connective Tissue Society of
Australia and New Zealand, will investigate biomechanical and
biophysical aspects of connective tissues, proteoglycan
metabolism and extracellular matrix formation.
Further information can be obtained from Associate Professor
Barry Preston in the department of Biochemistry, ext 3725.

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAVELLING FELLOWSHIP
The Association of Commonwealth universities is inviting
applications for its Administration Travelling Fellowship for 1987
from senior administrative staff with more than five years'
experience.
Expressions of interest must be lodged with the Registrar by
Friday 21 November.

SUMMER IN SYDNEY
For those seeking inexpensive accommodation in Sydney over
summer, Warrane College at the University of New South Wales
will be open to allcomers from 30 November until 22 February.
The College is on the university's Kensington campus, 20
minutes from the City Centre by public transport. Facilities
include single rooms, all meals including cut lunches if necessary,
cleaning, excellent conditions for study and recreation.
For further information contact the Bursar, Warrane College,
P.O. Box 123, Kensington 2033, or telephone (02) 662 6199
POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

LEARNING FOR LEISURE
A brochure giving details of the Arts and Craft Centre's 1987
summer school program of leisure and learning courses is now
available.

More than 40 courses, from calligraphy to motor maint?nance,
stress management to cake decorating, are outlined together with
information on when they are offered and their cost.
The courses begin in January and run through to midFebruary, and staff and students are entitled to discounts.
Enrolments start on 10 November.
Further information can be obtained from the Arts and Craft
Centre ext. 3180 or 3096

SOUTHEAST ASIAN PROJECTS
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee says the
Department of Foreign Affairs is calling for ideas for projects
that could be taken up in Southeast Asian countries during
1986-1989, as part of a forward program for Australian
involvement. The countries concerned are Malaysia, Indonesia,
Singapore, the Phillipines, Thailand and Vietnam. Suggestions
will be welcomed from academies or from libraries and arts
centres within the university.
The AVCC has also received copies of brochures relating to the
1987 program for the Salzburg Seminar, .which will offer 10
sessions lasting from one to three weeks. They include the
following topics: Impact of East-West relations on the Third
World; Divided cities; Accountability of the media; Managing
environmental risk and The international negotiation process.
Further information about both the above progralns can be

obtained from Heather Nash, Administrative Officer, AVCC,
GPO Box 1142, Canberra, ACT 2601. Telephone: (062) 49 7577.

INDIAN STUDY TOUR AWARDS
The Indian Government is offering three awards for 1987/88 to
senior educationalists (professors, educational administrators,
senior academics) for a study and observation tour of up to three
months in India in the educational field of their choice.
Return air fares, accommodation, internal travel costs and
incidentals allowance, medical expenses and maintenance
allowance will be provided.
Inquiries should be directed to the Higher Degree and
Scholarships Officer, Mr P. N. Ruglen. on ext 2009.

CONNECTIVE TISSUE SYMPOSIUM
Professor Alice Maroudas from the Technion-Israel Institute
of Technology- will be the keynote speaker at a symposium on
the "Regulation of extracellular matrix function" at Normanby
House from 2-5 December.

CENTRE FOR EARLY HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Research Officer
CENTRE FOR MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Research Fellowships (Gr I /2); Animal Virologists; Research
Assistants (Gr 2); Research Assistants (Gr 2)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Programming Assistant 2/3 ; Accounting & Finance-Tutor in
Commercial Law; Economics-Tutors/Senior Tutors

ENGINEERING
Junior Photocopier Operator/Typist; Civil Engineering-Senior
Tutor; Electrical Engineering-Technical Officer 8; Mechanical
Engineering-Senior Tutor
LIBRARY
Computer Programmer (CS0l); Biomedical Library-Library
Officer 2; Law Library-Library Officer (Part-time); Humanities
and Social Sciences Library-Library Assistant

MEDICINE
Pathology & Immunology (Alfred Hosp)-Technical Officer A;
Physiology-Continuing Senior Lecturer-Half-time; Psychological
Medicine -Neuropsychologist, Secretary

REGISTRAR
Typist Grade 3/Word Processing Typist Grade 3; University
Housing Office-Clerk (Part-time); University
Secretariat-Secretary (Part-time)
SCIENCE
Administrative Secretary; Genetics-Research Fellow Grade I

UNION
Cook; Student Theatre-Clerk 3/4
Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106, first floor, University Offices Annexe.
Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 4047, clerical positions to 4038, and technical positions to 4055 .

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Personnel Branch.

Authorised I)y K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer

